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WHIRLWINDS CONTINUE THE OFFENSIVE

Locomotives, canal larges, lock gates and railway Bridges were among the

targets successfully attacked today -when aircraft of Fighter Command resumed

their offensive against the enemy's transport and communications.

The Canadian pilot of one Whirlwind Bomber circled the railway station at

Bergues for ten minutes waiting for a goods train to come au±, Then, on

emerging, it proved to Be a passenger train the passengers waved to him as ho

flew alongside.

Courtesies over, the pilot then flew off to a nearly canal, where almost from

ground level he dropped a 250 IB Bomß on a heavily laden power-driven Barge,

The Bomß Burst on the roar end of the Barge in a cloud of delris and smoke,

lifting the Bows out of the water* He dropped his second Bomß a few minutes

later on six loaded trucks near Dunkirk, Blowing two of them to Bits and leaving

a third enveloped in flames and smoke.

Another Whirlwind pilot Bomßed a railway Bridge over a oanal from a height

of less than 50 feet, and then shot up the look gates and its machinery with

oannon fire.

A ten-truck goods train under way near Roulers was Bomßed from one hundred

feet By a third Y'hirlwlnd pilot, who set two of the trucks on fire. Ho then

turned his guns on the locomotive and after three attacks left it stationary and

enveloped in Black smoke and steam. On his way home he attacked another goods
train near Dixmude, scoring hits on the trucks and engine.

Members of another squadron engaged in today’s raids attacked and damaged

a total of 16 goods engines. One engine Blew up, throwing debris and smoke to

a height of 200 feet. Others were reported to have "sent up showers of sparks
and Black smoke" when hit.

Twro pilots had their a.ircraft hit By flak while making low-level attacks

on trains, But Both succeeded in Bringing their aircraft safely home* The most

remarkable escape was that of F/0 H,T, Skett, of Birmingham, and a former member

of the Midland Aero Club who was hit while attacking a goods engine near Dixmude,

"I could see my oannon shells hitting the engine and a signal Box Behind",

he said, on his return, "There was a colossal amount of what seemed to Be

Bofors fire from the vicinity of the train. Suddenly I felt a terrific Bump and

found myself in a steep climb with the control column jammed Back and the

cockpit full of smoke and fumes, from the shell-burst.

"By throttling hack and heaving on the stick I v/as just able to get the nose

‘down and keep a fairly straight and level course, hut, as soon as I tried to

open the throttle, up cane the nose againl '•

Flying with Both hands and one knee against the control stick, and expecting

every moment to have to Bale out, Skett struggled Back across the Channel and

landed with difficulty at his Base, Examination showed that a Bofors shell

had hit the tail plane, perforating rudder and fin-, severing the trimming wires

and leaving one elevator a tangled mass of ‘wreckage*


